2019-2020 Rotation Structure Changes
R4 Coverage Rotation:
When an R4 is assigned to cover a service for the week when another R5/R4 is on vacation,
they join the service Monday-Friday for rounds/cases/consults/clinic/weekday call. They should
NOT be incorporated into the weekend call schedule. The exception to this is they may be
covering trauma, as outlined in the Senior Weekend Call Schedule.
L/A:
L Service
Monday 6 am - 6 pm
Tuesday 6 am - 6 pm (trauma conference 5-6 pm)
Wednesday 6 am - 8 pm
Thursday 6 am - 6 pm
Friday 6 am - 5 pm
Saturday 7 am - Sunday 10 am (R5/R3 alternating weekends off)
A Service
Monday 6 pm - 6 am
Tuesday 5 pm - 10 am (trauma conference 5-6 pm, grand rounds 7-10 am)
Wednesday 8 pm - 6 am
Thursday 6 pm - 6 am
Friday 5 pm - 7 am (R4/R2 alternating Fridays off)
Sunday 10 am - 6 am
See the Senior Weekend Call Schedule for Friday night and weekend off-service trauma chief
and resident coverage.
U/MIS: The U R5, U R3 and MIS R5 will alternate weekend call as outlined in the Weekend Call
Schedule. The U3 will cover VA consults on Tuesday and Thursdays after 6 pm. The U R3 will
take Trauma Resident call on occasion when they are weekend rounding on the U service. The
U/MIS Intern and Endocrine interns will alternate weekends, which is determined by the Intern
Call Schedule.
C: The R5 and R4 will take weekend call as outlined in the Senior Weekend Call Schedule. The
C R4 will take Trauma Chief call on occasion when they are weekend rounding on the C
service.
Endocrine: The R4 may take Friday night or Saturday Trauma Chief call as outlined by the
Senior Weekend Call schedule. Make sure to discuss the call schedule with the Endocrine
fellow so you’re covering the Endocrine service when you’re on weekend call.

Peds: The Peds R5 and the R1 alternate weekend rounding. During the months when there is a
Peds R2, this can be changed at the discretion of the Peds R5. Please see a suggested call
schedule for the Peds R5/R2/R1on the Intern Call Schedule sheet. *Admin chiefs must be
notified of any requests to change the weekend rounding schedule as the Peds R1
weekend rounding is influenced by the Peds R2 and Peds R5 weekend call coverage.
Thoracic: The Thoracic R1 will be off every Tuesday. The R1 will be on call every Thursday and
leave on Friday after morning conference (not to exceed 28 hours). The R1 will work both
Saturday and Sunday, but can sign out to the cross cover when their work is complete.
Vascular: There will only be 1 junior resident (R1) on the service with the exception of 3 months
during which the Vascular R2 will be on service. During the remaining 9 months, the R1 should
make their weekend rounding schedule with the senior being sure to have at least 1 day
off/week.
SMH (Wilshire and Arizona):
Wilshire will have an R4, R3, R2 and R1 during the day. Arizona will have an R5, R3 and R1
during the day. When the Arizona R5 or R3 is on vacation, the R2 will switch to the Arizona
service to help with rounds.
On Wednesdays, the R1s sign out to the day R2 at 6 PM (or earlier if work complete/to stay
within work hours) who stays until 8 PM until night R2 comes. The weekend rounding structure
will change. A senior from each service will round over the weekend. One senior will serve as
the on call senior and will take consults/operate on both services. The other senior will round on
their service and serve as the backup senior if needed.
The attendings assigned to each service is changing:
Wilshire- Drs. Chandler, Kadera, and King, Endocrine and Breast
Arizona- Drs. Chen and Macqueen, Vascular, Thoracic and Peds
VA:
The VA will have both R4s and R3s the entire year. The call schedule will be determined by the
R4. The U R3 will take call on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Kaiser:
The R3s will be covering Kaiser during half of the year. They will be expected to take the
occasional weekend call. The Kaiser R3 will also take some Friday night call at Reagan, so
please know these dates prior to committing to the Kaiser weekend call.

